
 
 
 
1st September 2016 
 
Dear Colleagues, 
 

Welcome to a new school year.  
 
Apologies for not writing to you last term, but I optimistically hoped to be able to let you know 
about the promised further consultations about School Funding. It is deeply regrettable that on 
21st July the new Education Secretary informed Parliament of the decision to postpone the 
implementation of a National Funding Formula for Primary and Secondary Schools until 2018. As 
late as the 19th July they were committed to starting the implementation in 2017! It was entirely 
predictable that there would be a high level of response to the initial consultation. The 
Government has acknowledged the manifest unfairness of the current system, so it should surely 
be taking some action in 2017 to mitigate the impact of higher National Insurance and pension 
contributions, to say nothing of pay rises, which even at their current very modest level applied to 
some 80% of our budgets, can no longer be absorbed without affecting the education of children 
and young people. This affects many schools in lower funded authorities, including our own, 
partly dependent as they are on the precise way the local funding formula has been applied. 
There is also no clarity around the funding that will be available for High Needs children in our 
Special and Mainstream schools.  
 
To date the only consultation that has been published is the Early years funding: changes to 
funding for 3- and 4-year olds (closing date 22nd September) which will affect Nursery Schools and 
Nursery classes as well as other providers. https://consult.education.gov.uk/early-years-funding/eynff. 
Certainly, initial reaction seems to suggest that the additional money may not be adequate to 
enable sufficient places to be made available for the 30 hours offer from September 2017. This 
will be a major issue for our Local Authority which is expected to enable enough places at the 
same time as managing a significant reduction in its share of Early Years funding; this will also 
impact on the available levels of support for Early Years providers.  
 
If your school is facing harsh decisions for 2017 please share this with your local MP now! 
 
Ofsted has recently published a revised inspection handbook. Governors are very clearly 
referenced in this document, unlike some earlier versions, and I would recommend that 
Governors familiarise themselves with Ofsted’s expectations of us particularly in the section on 
Leadership and Management  
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-inspection-handbook-from-september-2015 
 

Regrettably we were unable to get another quality speaker at short notice for the Summer term, 
but whilst making enquiries we were able to book a second excellent speaker for this term. 
 
So, please put these dates into your diary and book your place now: 
 
 
 

https://consult.education.gov.uk/early-years-funding/eynff
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Tuesday 18th October at 7.15pm 
Professor Danny Dorling 

 

How comprehensive schools improved our lives:  
how can we further reduce injustice in education? 

in 
The Conference Centre, St Gregory the Great, Primary School site, Cricket Road, Oxford OX4 3DL 
Danny is the Halford Mackinder Professor at the University of Oxford with a particular interest in 
education and equality issues. Professor Dorling will be giving the Caroline Benn Memorial Lecture 
in the Houses of Parliament in November, on how comprehensive schools helped improve our 
lives and offering some suggestions looking to the future. We are privileged to have the 
opportunity to hear him speak, it should be particularly interesting in light of recent discussions 
around Grammar Schools! 
 

On the morning of Saturday 5th November we have booked the Sixth Form Common Room in 

Matthew Arnold School, Arnolds Way, Oxford OX2 9JE for a mini conference, ending with lunch. 

Our main speaker will be Laura McInerney, the editor of Schools Week, having heard her speak 

I can personally recommend her for her clarity and grasp of current issues in education. The 
morning will also include a short session about the work of the Oxfordshire Teaching Schools 
Alliance (OTSA) and the Strategic Schools Partnership as well as a very short OGA AGM. 
 
To book for either of these events please email judith@jbennett57.wanadoo.co.uk we are happy 
for you to invite school colleagues even if they are not themselves Governors (or Directors). 
 
 

Yours sincerely, 

 
Carole Thomson,   (Chair of OGA)                 
c.thomson0407@btinternet.com                                                                      Telephone: 01869 278207 
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